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Sept llthThe Editor Proposes to Continue the 
Business Till a Suitable Sale 

Can Be Made.

J. Wood,
Manager

AThe Lesson of Experience
tip EXPERIENCE, the great teacher—what does she say ? She says : 
1 J “Bargains at Simpson’s are good bargains, and they are best at 8

:Toronto Junction, Sept. 14.—A meeting 
of the creditors of A. R. Fawcett was held 
this afternoon, at which it was decided to 
continue the business until a suitable sale 
can be made. Three trustees were ap- 
I oil.ted to look after the interests of the 
newspaper. They are: Mrs. Fawcett, Byron 
Abbott and Mr. Wheatley of the Canada 
Taper Company.

1 he regular meeting of the town council 
which was to have been held ths week, 
wIM be held oti Monday night. T he petition 
in iegard to annexation with Toronto will 

presented. The new petition Is signed by 
about twice as many ratepayers as the 
tirst petition..

James Hall purposes erecting 11 houses 
ou Ontario street.

A burning chimney at J. Johnstou’s real* 
deuce,v St. Clair-avenu#, gave the firemen 
.1 run yesterday.

The mayor desires to have a meeting 
with those interested in the annexitbm 
movement, to-morrow night In the town 
hall, when the council, in an Informal way, 
will discuss the terms citizens should ask 
fion; the city. The couficii has express ;d 
itself opposed to annexation.

Blast Toronto.
Fast Toronto, Sept, vi -Grogan & Raw- 

some. the contractors, having in charge the 
construction of the granolithic sidewalks 
on dahi-strcet, began operations to-day. 
Excavation began on the east side of 
Main street, immediately south of Gerrard- 
street, and will be completed ou both side# 

-road. The difficulty ra
tion of the electric light 

and telephone .poles nas been apparently 
compromised, as the present profile figes 
the position as partly in the gutter and 
partly In the sidewalk.

John Scanlon, the young son of Mr. 
Scanlon, town electrician, who recently 
underwent au operation for appendicitis at 
th * Sick Children's Hospital, is improving 
nicely.

The regular «monthly meeting of the I.O. 
O.F. Lodge held last right wifis largely 
attended. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent and at the close of the session .i 
game of carpet ball was participated in. 
The following were the players: Robert 
Paterson tenptaiu), A. Westlake, W. Rob
inson. score 37; W. .T. Brandon (captain), 
Robert McClure. R. Benson, score 27. A 
return match with Cambridge Lodge, S.O. 
K., will be held in the near future.

-j does In 
•ale 1|____ I o’clock in the morning.” Start business early to-morrow. Come

when the store opens first and you’ll say that Sampson’s bargains 
are worth leaving the breakfast dishes stand for. You can be back home 
bv io o’clock, if you like, with a comfortable sense of satisfaction in a good 
da>’s business already done.
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t£Z: ' \ Friday in the Men’s Store In(f W -
* respon 

qlialifl1Bargains in the clothes von want and want right now. 
Suits that vou’d wait a month for, perhaps, and pay full 
price for. Trousers for a song that’ll save vour best ones. 
Clothes for the boys, too, for this is a store for little men as well, 
and to-morrow is bargain day.
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All made up In the new single- 
breasted sacque style, well lined 
and finished and splendid fitting. 

Sizes 28—33,
Regular $3.50, $4, $4.25 and $4.50.

Friday $2.09

Men’s 66 to $8 Suits, 
$3.98

King Edward of England 
clnsively u Derby hat manufactured by 
Tress ft Co. of London, Eng. His 
Majesty is particular about hats and 
generally suggests designs to his mak
ers. The above is from a very recent 
photograph of the King in the latest 
hat made for him by the Tress Co. for 
wear this fall. The block of this hat 
was adopted by the Tress Co. as the 
most stylish for -this season and has 
been manufactured in all sizes.

We have on sale to-day these latest 
creations in Derby hats, 
beats on the inside band the Royal 
Crest and the words “ King Edward. ” 
To wear any other stiff felt hat is to be 
out of style.

Harold
Webster

wears ex- /

Fall Weight Tweed,
Domestic and English cloths, !n 

dark grey and black stripes and 
medium light and dark shades, In 
neat checks,

Good durable linings and trim
mings, thoroughly sewn and sub
stantially trimmed.

Sizes 34—44,
Regular $6, $6.50, $7 and $8,

On Sale Friday $3.98

AgiLEVI WEBSTER.
between
orgsniz'

WEBSTER GOES FREE.credits himself. If MacMurchy’s state
ment Is to be accepted In full. Farrow’s 
statement Is entirely untrue. Mac- 
Murchy says he never paid Farrow 
money, and where a charge is so grave 
it ought to be supported by evidence 
more reliable.

Mr. Justice Street said: I quite agree. 
It was one oath against another, and 

! Farrow discredited himself by the fact 
| that he took the oath swearing that no 
.money had been paid.

Boys* $2.75 Suits, $1.79 the
75 only Boys’ Good Strong Cana

dian Tweed Two-Piece Suits, In a 
dark grey and heather mixture,

Coat made single-breasted and 
nicely plaited and lined with good 
Italian cloth.

Sizes 22—28.
Regular $2.50 and $2.75.

- On Sale Friday $1.79

Boys’ 50c Sweaters, 39c
480 Boys’ Imported Sweaters.faney 

stitch, roll collars, navy ground With 
cardinal and white stripes, fast col
ors, sizes to fit boys 4 to 14 years, 
regular 50c, on sale Fri
day, each ..................................

to ih< Kingston 
gardmg the post After Thre.i Months’ Incarceration 

for Jewelry Robbery.
charge.
In chat]

X; G.T. C. Robinette, K.C., has succeeded In 
obtaining a pardon for Levi Webster. Web
ster is the young man who was Implicated 
with Fair in the big jewelry robbery from 
P. W. Ellis & Co. last May. He was sen
tenced In June to one year in the Central 
by Magistrate Denison. This robbery was 
the sensation of the hour. Webster, who 
was a trusted employe of the Arm, had 
been carrying on, with the assistance of 
Fair, a system of thieving for some time. 
Detectives Duncan and Verncy recovered 
nearly $5000 of the stolen goods in Canada 
and the United States. Fair Is still in the 
penitentiary.
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Each hat, Hen's $ 1.75 Trousers.ççc
Heavy Canadian Tweed fPants, 

good, durable materials, in assorted 
shades of grey,

Also some fancy colored stripes. 
Strongly sewn and well trimmed, 

ton and hip pockets,
Sizes 31—42, worth $1.50 and $1 75, 

On Sale Friday 09c
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Medicine as a Profession.
The profession of medicine is a path 

to fortune only for the few. This fact, snys 
a Writer in the British Medical Journal, 
should be clearly recognized by all who 
think of adopting it as a career. It has 
the great advantage, however, that no prns- 
titloner who is willing and able to work 
need starve. Such tragedies are from time 
to timer revealed when an inquest raises 
the curtain that shrouds the life of a brief-

Montreal, Sept. 14.-(Special.)-The cl- THE NORTH' GREY PROTEST iTon^ember/Sf «EVKf.»
tizens of Montreal are to tender Lord T The generations of men follow etteh other

like leaves. The eternal sen of birth and
and Lady Minto a farewell banquet be- Continued From Pagre 1. death ebbs and flows unceasingly, and
fore their departure. The matter was .. - ........ . ......... - wherever birth or death is taking place
■brought up to day at the meeting of bill from Buffalo He sent his bill for knowledge înd" skm Vhlvh*’nre'‘lthe°mes5s
the council of the board of trade, fj35 but had not^received the money. of j|ve|ulood 0f the medical practitioner.
George E. Drummond, president of the '?'ro.Stï ',Y,an™'CU™a3 Cü/L There are but few who Ite,-nine what a h..«l-
council, adopted the suggestion, and the' "«**»» w,th the bil1’ but dld not =et "f” ^a!’h^ a,"
executive was empowered to confer cros“-questioned by Mr Aylesworth, able to earn, say from Vino to /..Vtt a year!
nresematfveasmoferthJ cUv^ou^efi with hv said that he had not been here In The P*<«"h>r.v disadvantages of mrtlcln*
presentatives of the city council, W|*n . Ta„ tr 1Q/v> r,» nr, a profession are the prolongation anda view of making the banquet a repre- recent years unt 1 Jan 15 1903. He was more or less lengthy tlme'of waiting nft-r
sentatlve affair. ,raised S Ontario, and was costliness of the nerlod of training, and tlie

born In 18-*4. For 18 years he had lived qualification before anything like an aver-
in Buffalo. He had been in Ontario age Income is received. Then the working
at Intervals since. At the time of tha expenses, including house, carriage, and
election he was working for The Lon- what may be called professional epuipment
don Times, taking orders for The En- «re so heavy In proportion to the gross in-
cyclopaedia Britannica. He had read -------------------------------- ----- come of a man In active practice that tbef „mrcn..r.u” _ .... — ■ ■ ■ i t.............  —, conn ces of being able to sa Ve, even to the
of Capt. Sullivan in the newspapers, rxtent of the return of the original capita1,
and knew that he was accused of cor- mising purchaser. Political symi a.hies an* in perhaps the majority of eases slisht:
rupt practices in Ontario politics. The resulted in a compromise ve*a.ct. When while reasonable provision for old c,go. after
affidavit had been sworn before a no- j ne SO|d out tde articles sail remained Fnmlly expenses are paid, is too often lm
tary public named Newman in Buffalo, I in the hotei alld had not Deen laKen ! possible. It is the chief glory of the mertl- end had been given to Mr Wright. ; Lwa^afany time. XwItn^nXT-|
th«TaShln 'heeame" I celved no compensation, nor did he ex- ] ejrne.l. but the amount of goml ,1o.ie to
that he hr came acquainted « i th pect any for coming to Owen boano, ' our fellow man, and tbe quantity of new
Wright. Previously, he had written other than his railroad fare. truths added to the sum of knowledge,
to Mr. Whitney, and later, to G. M. Dr. Hough o£ Wiai to., said that he did 
Boyd. He did this because Sullivan hfs share as an ordinary political woik
had not lived up to his agreement. Mr. pp up canvassed and snoîce ut tnppa

But he had a strong antipathy to io- Boyd informed Mr. Wright, and the pu*bUc meetings, and made arrange-
bacco. and of this one might suspect latter answered. He had not kept copies ments for getting voters out to the pol s.
a cause In his dislike of Sir Walter of the letters. Mr. Wright Informed At lhe time of the election he stopped at
Raleigh from the passage in bis him that he was Conservative organ- the Pacific Hotel. Leon J. Mulloy imro-
’’Counterblaste,” where he says It was izer. and he told him the substance ol duced him8elt t0 hlm> and when he in.
neither brought in by the King, great his story. Mr. Frazer, an attorney at troduced hig subJect he told him to gat
Conquerour, nor learned Doctor of Niagara Falls, drafted the affidavit. out A few dayg before the election a
Physicke.' but with the report of a | Mr. W right Mulloy and himself were ; man came to him who he supposed was
great discovery for a Conquest, from present at the Mansion House, Buffalo, I a pat|ent The man said he was sent
two or three savage men brought In, when the document was drawn up. ! over t0 ^atch a prominent Conferva- ' 
together with this savage custome.” Mr. Aylesworth led up to the date J ,, He ended the matter there and 
At all events, he denounced tobacco- of the first meeting with Sullivan, and | refu'sed to listen to Mulloy 
smoking as ”a custome loathsome to : the witness was confident that it was , MuUuy wa8 brought in at this Junc- 
the eye. hateful to the nose, harmless December. The affidavit stated that ture and identlfled as the man by Dr. 
to the braine. dangerous to the lungs, the first meeting took place m Novern- ! Ho h Mulloy lived in the aame hotel 
and, In the hlacke stinking fume there- her. Nelson replied that the affidavit : a{ter thelr fir8t meetlng. He dld nol 
of. neerest resembling the horrible was probably correct, as the fact was | prepare any diagram of the road 8how.
Stiglan smoke of the pit that is hot- fresh in his mind at the time. ! jng tbe way to Mclvor’s place, and did 1
tomless.” He either prefaced or fol- Watel. Conservatives, Too. ! „ot give Mulloy whiskey to take out .o
lowed up this Invective by a letter Vance had told him that part of his McIvor s. In short, Dr. Hough knew P^rt
dated Oct. 17, 1604, to Thomas Earl of work was to watch for bribery on the ; nothing whatever about It, except that ! ^eck and. n.e=k , n„a neck
Dorset, high treasurer of England, other side. He did not report the names , he was located in Wiarton at the time 1 what you mlght cal1 a horse 8 ne<-k'
telling him to give order that the eus- . of weak-kneed men to Obierne, but did j of the election contest. tie-"
toms tax on tobacco should henceforth • to R. T. Hardy. He did not take In’oj uurnlus sitting.
be 6s- Sd. in the pound,” over and above account the immorality of his positon | 0wjng tQ the indisposition oI Mr. jU3_
the customs of two pence upon the any more than a lawyer would. He de- Uce Slreet the court dld not sit in ,he
pounde walghte usuallye paide here- < n.ed that he had been in court .or mornin„ yn tbe opening of the pro-
tofore." A happy time that brief “here- stealing spoons from the Bowery Brew-, d, f' in the afternotm the name of
tofore” must have been to Elizabeth- ery Company. The goods were property , “e ^ cT^taVton “™lm-
an smokers, and their successors to- j that was in a hotel which he had pur-1 port ®nt wltrie88- wa8 called without any
day ought to have therefore an extra chased, and oxer which there had been iesponse_ but Mr Aylesworth assur- !
reason for admiration of Elizabeth :al- . a misunderstanding. The judge fin^d , ecj the Con8ervatlve lawyers that the
tho James, on the other hand, should him and remitted the line. For throw-: man WQUld be on hand when wanted.
be the patron saint of all anti-to- lug one Mearns out of his hotel for not chlef Justice Moss announced the de
hoccanists. Yet neither his tax on paying his board he had been fined and j cjgjon of the court on tbe question of
tobacco, nor all that have followed, released on suspended sentence for one admissabllity o( evidence showing that
have stopped the enormous growth „f j year. He had toceived no teward or winiam Farrow had received rnpncy
the consumption of the Indian weed promise of reward, and Mi. Wright. MacMurchy at a time subse-
be so detested. In a note to the char- had said: Remember there Is no quent t/the by.elec;fon ot Jan. 7, 1903.
acter of King James at the end of the money m it for you but if there ,s The evidence was ru]ed Qut.
66th chapter of his history of Eng- anything to tell I am here to take. Ferro»’m Story Discredited, 
land, the late Mr. Gardiner has stated 1 • s Falselv I Farrow went into the box again and
that strangely enough James w as de- ! .' . . . • Mr. Aylesworth put a large-sized punc
hed even in his tomb in Westminster ; The Liberals had approached him . . , , by eliciting ihe in-
Abbey. where, close to his coffin, has , alterwards to have him make a false formation "that he had taken the oath 
been found a pipe, probably dropped by affidavit, lhe statement that A. W. whefi he voted and that he had not re- 
a workman. suPP!’ed the names for the afh | , d been promised money.

davit was absolutely untrue. His .n-, we sw„rn whJn you voted”
MeAVode Removed From om,-e. structlons to Bain were to find theiweaK , h lfcadin counsel for the de-

Oyster Bov,Sept. 14.—Robert M. MeWade, ones and buy them. Freeman was a!f 
V S. coiisiil-Beiipr.il at full ton, fhlna. to stranger to him. He was from St. j ’

, day was removed from office hy President Catharines and was one.of the captain’s . ’ couldn’t have consideredRoosevelt Charges made against In,,, r - selections. Schley was from St. Ca-. JJten jtou couldn t haxe ^nsiae^d 
cently were Investigated by Assistant See- tharlne8 and he waa al80 Sullivan’s se-j‘hat you had been proml.cd any mone«t 
ret ary 1’leree, who went to the orient to , , xmnne the names mentioned -xo-
make an investigation of several of the fuit- ' ~ in attorney who was ' Roy MacMurchy, the alleged money ... v Deliveries on the wholesale market were
ed States consulates in Chine, and Japan. ''as that of 1-rost, an attorney, w no was hundler. was called by Mr. Aylesworth. Probably Yes. moderately large, but the market was
5Sr,r'.t» don't’you a“ my^Iw^k S*'
against Consul-t.enerM Mali nde. Thetoto? amount Ulch^ j to Ms CroTCx?” Ch",te <Wlth em*h“‘8) : Te>* m*'"*

“Please Mrs ihbuhs l, sav. %*«££$£ haTbJn SÎSSUIS 5S i didactic mammg: And, Cfi-’ls. ... ^Æn^ Vn Tlf VVfnfit

Stond ty Bla" 'f y°U" C’°me l° tea ^dnCspenty-inNN^th°fGÎ?ee,balanCe hH41 money?"' H6 ^ ^ ^ W ~

^oTnoV Mamma says she’,, he g,ad W -t S5? =7===--------------- 7~.---------------------
when it. over. . ^lor to thYs he^^had heard th.Mhe man MacKay's behalf MacMurcky said he JjftQ DrilOQIStS n'Jhess .

Vance. Vance jokingly admitted "as out of work at the time and de- yy Du B
Lady: Very healthy Place, is it? Havo his identity. The larceny charge was ^ ^p^XTo Shrieher^n dection^av |âj;i| T«ll Van

you any idea what the deathrate U. explained. The brewery had some goo Is a”d Td nbt ask one WllUam Wright Will I Gil Y 0U
L..1 i,, n hotel which he had rented, cover- an<1 aia n°l asa on£, imam wrignr ■■ 1 v,e •

Caretaker: Well, mum, I can’t xactly ed hy a chattel mortgage When hei d°fcnfed paytog^ro^l^M'in ?he Do?
apiece all sold nut the place, Wienert was sore ae.ni1ea paying narrow *z.ou in me mo

because he had been sold to an unpro- minion by-election. He did not know
; Megar.

James Gill, a livery driver, swore that 
MacMurchy was with him all morning 
of election day and never left his sight.

In arguing that the case had been

One Price $3.50
E.THE W ft D. DINEEN CO.. Limited 

Oor. Tonge and Temperance Sts. 
TDR ONTO

" evidend 
evident! 
tiens h

:
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II / : v 1.39Bovs’ $4.50 Suits, $2.98
Th.FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. 125 Boys’ Fine English and Cana

dian Tweed Three-Piece Suits.
Rich dark brown and black stripes, 

also a plain dark grey with a fine 
silver stripe and assorted light and 
dark checks.

RECEPTION TO LORD MINTO. Half-P,*iced NecktiesThe origin of thetyphus epidemic at Berne, 
Switzerland, Is attributed to horseflesh eat
en at a cheap restaurant. The horseflesh 
bad been bought from the Bacteriological 
Institute, where the horse In question had 
previously been the subject of certain ex
periments with anti-typhus serum.

Before the Belfast Natural History So
ciety, J. Browne gave reasons for conclud
ing that there are 2,000,000 gulls In the 
United Kingdom, and that during the her
ring season each bird destroys 200 fry a 
day, or 12,000 during thetwo months of the 
season. These, If they had come to maturi
ty. would have been worth £24.000.000.
It is reported from Tokio that the Russian 
prisoners of war of Jewish and Polish ori
gin now held In Japan have expressed to the 
officers In charge of them their desire to 
become naturalized Japanese after theNyar. 
If the Japanese government does not see 
its way to granting their request,they would 
wish to come to America, rather than be 
handed back to Russia.

Recent Investigations by life insurance 
experts in Great Britain and the United 
States show that total abstainers have a 
much higher ohance of life than moderate 
drinkers have. Between 20 and 30 the mnn- 
dTinkers hve. Between 20 and 30 the num
ber of deaths is 11 per cent, in excess, be
tween 30 and 40 It is OS per cent., between 
40 and 50 it Is 74 per cent., between 50 and 
60 It Is 42 per cent, and from 60 on the 
percentage gradually decreases. The fair 
inference is that under 50 the wenkllrtg 
drinkers are mostly killed off, leaving o *y 
those with exceptionally strong phys'qu;-.

London Engineering Illustrates- and de
scribes the largest monolith yet built. Two 
of these structures form the foundation# 
for the roundheads at the entrance of the 
new Midland Railway Company's harlwr 
at Ileysham.ln Morecambe Bay. The round- 
heads'are 300 feet apart and only a short 
distance removed from the main channel 
formed by I ley sham Lake. They are built 
on monoliths, which constituted one of the 
most interesting features of the works, for, 
bring* 55 feet in diameter, they were the 
largest constructed In connection with har-

.i i - AUS

Th<
900 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, 

all imported tie silks, made four-in- 
hand or derby and hook-on-shield 
knot shapes, all good patterns and 
colors, well made and finished, regu
lar price 25c and 50c, on sale 
Friday, two for ....................

tion pre 
Superio 
of Pure 
went tc 
and wei 
but pail 
in g to ! 
charges
c. n. a

-P?'**m .25

The Hunter’s Watch
It’* not a hunting watch, but an open-faced watch, and ia used during the 

partridge and dear season all over Northern America,because, as a time-piece, it 
ia accurate. The trade mark of one of the largest makers of time-piece» fn Ameri
ca or in the world, for that matter, is on every watch- .Usual watchmakers’ 
guarantee just tbe same as if it cost you ten times the price. These watches 
came to us a little ahead of the season. We put three hundred of them on sale 
to-morrow—bargain day, and without extra charge a gold-plated vest chain 
goes with each watch. Delivered anywhere in Canada without extra charge. 
Safe delivery guaranteed. Money back if not satisfied.

300 Nickel Open-Face American Watches, stem wind and set, 
with gold - plated vest chain complete, Fri- . • I r It
dlY................ .......................................... I «OU

_______________________ ni/siin T________ • •________

Ça / FivTer-Centenary of the “Countcr- 
blaete.”

This year is the third centenary of 
the publication of the “Counterblaste to 
Tobacco,” by James VI. and I., and 
also of his institution of high taxation 
on that article, a writer in The Glas
gow Herald reminds us. James was 
no foe to wine, and must have quite 
approved the burden of the old English 
ballad:

Q
%

Two Dlsml
For David told us hath, 
Vinum laetifleat 
Cor hominls.

Sa-illt Ste 
' —During to- 

agulnet C. 
charges werJ 

r missed by tW 
deuce. One 
eel for the j 
lsh, and tw 
evidence.

It was cha 
had bribed 

* «aiding ten 
giving him 
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for Mr. Smit 

I day before t 
th* road twd 
there given 
he admitted 
for the sixM 
the franchis 
•ell hla vote 

His wife a 
was with bin 
tljj bottle, vJ 
around It.

Mr. Fawce 
contradict ioil 
■aid he had 
his life an] 
bought nor a 
Bis evidence 
accepted It t 
dismissed ih

Bubble*.
If the truth were known the fop 

does not always have a dandy time.
The pipe of peace may cause trouble 

when it Is smashed to pieces.
The root garden show seems to be 

developing a school of over-acting.
Diamonds are pure gems. IjUt ball 

players' diamonds are put to base 
uses.

When a woman always has her own 
way, It is seldom a very pleasant one.

No. don't go to a corn doctor when 
anything Is the matter with your ear. 

! Not all the giddy people are exactly 
| in the whirl of the town.

Like their wives’ trains,, some mon 
are Just dragged into a ball-room.

The actor next in Importance to the 
star must be “the party of the second

DR. n. H. GRAHAM, utiM„T WEST
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, 1 oronto, Cahsds 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty i f Skin Diseases 
such es PIMPLES,- ULCERS, ETC., EÎG 

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, NetVOM 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful tolly and exgess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184

Dissasis or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua* 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Ones Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p. m.

Of

John H. Wilson Presented With a 
Purse Because He Helped 

Make an Arrest.

bor works.

To Think Over.
The wings of thought bear us on to 

action.
Love Is elastic, but If stretched too 

far it becomes hate.
Some men are like doormats—use

ful only for others to walk on.
The higher the price of meat the 

more food we have for reflection.
When there Is nothing left to fignt 

for. we may hope for universal peace.
Sunshine Is a great blessing, yel It 

often forces people to hunt the shade.
There is more fun in courting a girl 

than there is in courting an investi
gation.

When an 
play it Is usually a poor excuse .or 
meddling.

Many a good man has been mage to 
-eallze the hardness of the world by 
stepping off a moving car backward.

Poetic License.
A good tombstone Inscription to add 

to your collection is given in a re
cent book. It is said to be of lith 
century date, and runs as follows:

Here lieth the Body of Thomas Wood- 
hen . , ,
Kindest of Husbands, the best of 

men.

And directly under the inscription 
the explanation : "His name was Wood
cock, but that would not come In the 
rhyme.”

half of the force presented Its token 
The policeman was

$ MO N E Yof appreciation.
being roughly handled by solvlsburg, 
and yet only one of the crowd stepped 

». In to assist the policeman. In doing 
Hamilton, Sept. 14.—(Special.) At .ne thlg be WB8 mauled about some himself, 

nf revision meeting this after- but be stood with the officer right thru
», „ were nresent the chairman, the fracas. Mr. Wilson was quite sur-

r.oon there were present tn prised arid considerably affected as he
K. McKay and Wllllam'ÿtavanagh. A J. t thanked the members of the force and 

of finance, appeared | modestly said that he did not feel that 
he was doing more than his duty.

They Wandered Away.
^ t v A little boy aged 5 years, and a gl.’l

of $271.75 taxes by John Patterson aged 3 children of A. Armstrong, 19 
and the court agreed. The i ya8t Ferrle-street. wandered away 

two properties and are tor from their home yesterday and gave 
- ha8 he„n their parents some uneasiness for seve- 

1902. Already $23,75 has be-n ^ hours After considerable searen- 
added to thé original tax as a penalty j lng the youngsters were found to have 
for non-payment and the request of a gone on board the Turbinla. They were

returned to their anxious parents last 
night.

No trace has yet been found of Ben-
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months’ time, security not 
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eion. We will try to please you.

His life is what he makes it, to a 
man who writes his own memoirs.

I The man in the moon isn’t mad be- 
I cause Old Sol makes light of him.

The judge would soon lose hig job if 
he literally obeyed the Injunction, 

I "Judge not.”
No doubt the healthiest part of a 

] horseback ride is the stirrup.
I Some women persist In consulting a 
beauty specialist, altho they know it 
1$ a skin game.

Blggar, chairman 
before them and asked as a represen ta- 

of the committee that the payment.
i
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144 Tongs St, (Pint Floor). 
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Reflections of a Bachelor.

After a man gets married he seems 
to be afraid of no danger on earth.

When a woman changes a ten dollar 
bill into small coin she feels a, good 

| deal richer.
It is better to be wrong and have 

your wife agree with you than to be 
right and try to convince her.

When a man has been out late the 
night before, the contribution plate is 
a painful reminder of the big jackpot 
he chipped into and lost.

A woman can look almost as scorn
ful at the man who doesn’t give her 
his seat in a street car as she can un
grateful to the one who does.

further
Is thought that the court’s action may
be illegal, as by statute it has power, jamin Walling, who has been missing
to deal only with error, in taxw, ^«^"CVdMnTgo to PUtsb^rg 
amounting to or exceeding 25 per cent., ^ (t was flrgt supposed that he might 
or to grant a remission thru charity. I bave done.

The Trades and Labor Council Is not j Louis Ross, 317 North John-street, an 
very well pleased because some of the employe^ the Hamilton St^andjmn 

local meat dealers continue to handle, plece of lron falling on it about 10.30 
Harris Abattoir meat from Toronto, to-night. He was removed to the City 
notwithstanding the strike among the Hospital, 
union men of the Harris Abattoir Corn- 

Some Hamilton dealers have 
and

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.The

i "LOANS."
Roem If. Lewlor Building «KlngSt.W

MYSTERIOUS MAN WANTED.
FEEDER OF C.A.R.nsny^

quit handling the Harris meat,
pressure may be brought by the Trades Tompkins, a Union Park resident, op- 
and Labor Council to get the others also ; Posite the Jockey Club track, reported 
to cut it out. ! an attempted outrage on his daughter

by an unknown man yesterday. The

Hamilton, Sept. 14—(Special.)—JohnLOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—A subject of con

siderable discussion ia railway circles 
at present is the future of the Pem
broke Southern Railway, running from 
Pembroke to Golden Lake, on the Can
ada Atlantic Railway. The latter 
poratlon had a five years' lease of this 
branch, which, however, expired on, 
Aug. 31. The builders aqd owners of; 
the Pembroke Southern, in which 8. 
N. Poulin of Ottawa and Robert Gor
don of Pembroke are Interested, are 
desirous of selling the road outright 
to the Canada Atlantic Company. Tho 
road Is 21 miles land and shows Its 
greatest value as a feeder for the

Alleged Burglar. Arrested.
Detectives Covetor, Bleakley and Mil- ! little girl was on her way home from 

1er arrested Percy Doone to-day at ■ school at noon, when the stranger, who 
noon on a description furnished by j was driving, told her he would drive 
Crown Attorney Murphy of Haldimand her home. Instead of doing so, he drove for breaking into and robbing the gen - ] ^^d^rbs^eamed^ën shetoTd 

ral store and postofflee at Cayuga on out that Bhe was not being taken home.
Saturday last. Later this afternoon De- Every time she did so the man cnoke-J 
tectives Coulter and Miller arrested N. ! her- The man let her go after keep- 
_ ^ _ ,, it ine her some time, and she got home
Collier at Burlington as an accomplice , about an bour afterwards. The police j Canada Atlantic, 
of Doone. The pair are alleged to have j are investigating the matter, which 
stolen a quantity of tobaccos and goods ■ was not reported until 9 o’cloqjc this 
from the store, and a number of stamps ! morning.
and some money from the posiofftc^, I The man who was run over In the 
wh'ch is in the same building. The Co- | Grand Trunk yard early this morning 
yuga authorities are coming for the is Masli Wargha. He is a Hungarian, 
prisoners to-morrow morning and will An Inquest will be held on Friday 
take them back to stand trial. night at No. 3 police station. Cor-

A pleasant event took place at No. 3 oner McNichol will preside, 
police station to-night, when John H. The remittance by the court of re- 
Wilson, the colored man, who was tho, vision of $271.75 taxes owed by John 
only man out of a crowd of nearly .2000 Patterson, yesterday afternoon, on 
who went to the assistance of P. C. : the ground of charity, is causing con- 
Lentz when he had such difficulty in siderable talk. There were only the 
arresting A. Solvlsburg on Saturday chairman, Richard McKay, and Will

iam Kavanagh present at the meeting, 
thought i By statute, the court has power to deal 

so highly of Mr. Wilson’s action that a j only with cases where there have been 
subscription list was handed about, and j errors amounting to or exceeding 25 per 
everyone in the department, from police cent. In assessments, or appeals on the 
magistrate down, contributed. In this I plea of charity. As the taxes against 
manner a nice sum was raised, and to- Mr. Patterson were correct as to 
right Mr. Wilson was asked 'nto No. 3 amount, the only way by which a re
station where the men Were all gather- mlttance could be secured was to give 
ed, and Sergt. Major Prentice on be it under charity. Aid. Blggar appeared

for Mr. Patterson, and said he had no 
money to pay the taxes, and that be
cause of Mr. Patterson'» great services 
to the city they should be canceled.

Dr. Ickes, Brantford, who Is interest- 
But don’t ed in the Von Eeha Company in the 

Get it bottle of Pol- Grand Valley Railway, was In this 
city yesterday. He talked as tho the 
railway, which runs from Brantford,
Paris and Galt, might be brought to 
this city. He got the Cataract Power 
Company's figures as to the cost of 
power the nev company might require.
If the deal goes thru, building opera- 

1 tlons might begin In the spring.

cor-,
The Return Invitation.

:

. .$0 70 to $1 00 
0 50. 0 40

. 0 15

. 0 25
Lawton berries, per box.. 0 08 

Foreign fruits—
Oranges, Cal. Valencias .. 4 50 
Sorrentoe, 100's to 200*s .. 3 00
California, half ease .............2 00
Bananas, firsts, bunch ... 1 50 

do., seconds, hunch ... 0 75 
Lemons, Messlnas. 300 case 2 65 
New Verdlllas, 300’S . ... 3 50

do.. 360’s.............. 1........... 3 00
Florida pineapples..............4 25

.. 2 75
.. 1 00

0 25 
0 10 Sumi
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OTTAWA’S POLICE FORCE.3 25
2 25
2 00 
1 wo
3 no
4 00

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The board of 'P<*’| 
lice commissioners to-day reached *| 
finding on the evidence submitted at 
the recent investigation into the Wal-, 
ters charges. It was decided to nav“ 
a thoro reorganization of the police 
force from top to bottom, along drastlo , 
lires.
French Fishermen

T. T. Cartwright of St. John's, Nfld., 
is a guest at the Rossln.

-The French shore settlement Is not 
regarded with equanimity by citizens 
who are interested in the fisheries, no 
said. "The French fisherman seem» 
to have the trump card—a condition 
which is not only disadvantageous, ■ t 
unfair to the local fishermen.

“The colony was never so prospeiou 
as at present» a fact which is account
ed for in great part by the country 
being less dependent for its prosperity 
on the success of the fishing industry-

"Sir Alfred Harmsworth’s project 
regarded with Interest, and sangufn- 
hopes of its success are entertained.

zay : but it’s about one 
around. That Dr. Chase's Ointment Is the 

Only Actual Cure for Itching 
and Protruding Piles. 3 25

4 50 
3 00“ FIT?”==An Important 

question that, and it takes 
a first-class Tailor, an ar 
tist, to answer it.

roars, California ...
... .. Poaches. California

made out, Mr. Blackstock submitted Mr. G. W. Cornell, who is with the QrPPU peppers, per basket. 0 35
that the letter Farrow received from Shaw Milling Company,St. Catharines, canllflower. per crate ... 1 00
Shriebcr, written in a secret vein, con- Ont., writes : “In justice to suffering phrnis, California...........1 25
firmed the man's story of the bribe, humanity I write to tell you of the Watermelons, ^noh ...... Ob

! world of good I obtained from the use Crab nnpeles. Tl-qt. basket, n ^ 
In discussing the charge. Civet Justice i of Dr-jCtose’s Ointment. For about six ! rwtstjwA P^lmshei 0 60

Moss said: We cannot agree with Mr. ! 5? and °s In dreadful Cucumbers, baskrt............0 15
Blackstock that the charge is proved, protruding piles and vv as in dreadtui, rahbnz„, ,#r Aoz............ 0 40
We think it has failed on the evidence, sgony dayMd nighL Doctor»we e n ^,,,,^0,,. pe,- basket •••0-5
Farrow has not presented himself to uble to help me, and I could get no oiery, per doz....................0 40fhe rourt in to'orab e Sors By hts I thing to relieve the suffering. I was Muskmelons, per basket - .0 20
1„SJ1 about as miserable a creature as was to Grapes -
° . îS a Lrii. be found on the face of the earth. Fhnmplons.........................0 20
acts that discredit him on more than ,.Qnc day my druggist Mr A. J. Delawares. 10-lh. basket 0 3.»one occasion. His account of his doings °"®v(£dy advised me ' to "try Dr Moore's Early
on election day was not satisfactory. He - ointment which I did and ob Extra ...............was unable to say in what hour of the ! phases Ointment which I did and od p]iim||..................
day the o/currenc-e was. We would ; tamed relief from the first box, and Rgg plnnt..........
riiDDOse that in a matter of this kind it ' complete cure w.th the second. M> 
would be difficult to be mistaken as to trouble was caused by heavy lifting,

and I consider that Dr. Chase s Omt-

1 25
0 40
I 15 com#
2 00 Have Tramp Card'
0 20

Charge Diemlmte#!. 0 70 
4 00 
0 20 night, Aug. 27, was suitably re

warded. The policemeno 00 
0 30 
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0 30........0 25

........0 40

........O 40
........0 30

0 50y 0 60
0 40We not only Insure Perfection of Fit, but 

latest and most exclusive YOUR NEURALGIC HEADACHEVery Artlflclnl Memory.
.... __ . „ The Professor: Humph! Dear me! I

ment would be cheap at fifty dollars a gave that young man two courses on 
box in view of the good It did for me. the ru|ttVatlon of the memory, and he’s 
A.feeling of sympathy for others slml- BOne away and forgot to pay me. and 
larly afflicted prompts me to give this j j can’t for the life of me remember the 
testimony." ; fellow's name. How very provoking!

we guarantee verjr 
stvie. Your choice of Nçw Fall Goods, English 
and Scotch Tweeds—for business suits—well 
worth $50 ; Special price $25.

He said he could not re- »elnn’e
During tl 

the
oi?hlKan So
Wnn. who
apL0penin* 
JfPear. qUI
2,2°«s wi 
Mtchlpirotor 
1144 been ke

the time.
member whether it was in the morning 
of afternoon; afterwards he rather 

down to the statement that it was 
in the morning, about 10 o clock._ He 
ought to have been able to recall the
circumstance with more certainty. It Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box. ; 
is also not to be overlooked that he ad- at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
mils having taken the oath, which oath Co., Toronto. To protect you against 

distinct repudiation of having had imitations, the portrait and signature of 
inducements held put to him. In Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 

to a certain extent, he dis- book author, are on every box.

Makes its unwelcome appearance 
just when least expected, 
worry about it. 
son's Nerviline. and you'll have a pro
tection against neuralgia for all time 
to come. Nerviline can't fall to cure; 
It's full of strength and pain subduing- 
properties that conquer neuralgia In
stantly. The 25-cent bottle win pre
vent a good many attacks. Don’t for
get it—Nerviline.

petl
YOUR UNSIGHTLY WARTS

Can be swiftly removed by Putnam » 
Corn and Wart Extractor. It leaves “° 
mark, causes no pain, acts satisfactor
ily. Putnams Is guaranteed for 
corns, warts and callouses. Use 
the best: that’s Putnam’S.

R. SCORE & SON, A Lennon In Mnwketry.
Sergeant-In st rue tor: When is the fix

ed sight used?
Militiaman . Against an attack of c*v 

airy or other fanatics.

it> a 
any 
that way,

Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers, 
77 King Street West, Toronto.

■
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

" THE HOUSE OF QUALITY ”
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RAINCOATS
Prices here are no barrier 

m«p owning the best 
Raincoat made.
We sell the best Rain
coats made:
Genuine Donegal Tweeds and 
Scotch Homespuns—guaran
teed rainproof—help to p it 
our stock in the ’* none bet
ter" class.
Extra value» at 14.00—16,00 and 18.CO

T8ooap,cte ^a‘npr0°* *'ne

to a

runs 10.00

3-PIECE-3
SUITS

Cut after the newest New 
York Styles—tailored equal 
to the best custord work, and 
we were just as particular in 
having patterns confined as 
we are in controlling the sale 
of certain makers’ hats.

^Stylish single and double-breasted Suits— 
16.00-18.00-20.00 and .2.00.

Tuxedos,

Frocks

And Dress Suits—as well.

r
Ï —9

84 86 Tonge Street
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